Client News, Friendly Reminders, and more!

February 23, 2021

Congratulations
Four Leggers Doggie Daycare and Pet Supplies, 950 Cummings
Center, Suite 101-X, recently expanded its footprint with the addition of
approximately 2,005 square feet at Suite 103-X in the same building.

BodiScience, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 101-D,
has been named among the Top 10 Day Spas North of
Boston by North Shore Magazine.

Call for Submissions
We want to hear from you! Do you have news or a great photo to
share? Is there a special you'd like to offer to Cummings clients? Email
your news, offers, and photos to Helen at newsbrief@cummings.com.

Friendly Reminder
Service Animals Welcome, No Pets Please: Cummings
Properties welcomes service animals in all of its buildings.
Per the Americans with Disabilities Act, service animals
trained to support people with disabilities are allowed in
any area that is open to the general public.
In order to maintain a professional business environment
for all, however, pets that are not service animals are not
allowed in any of our buildings. Out of respect for others’
allergies, fears, and sensitivity to pet odors, we ask that you not bring your pets to work.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping our campuses friendly and clean.

Shoe Snippets

Fun facts about the historic Cummings Center site, formerly known as “The Shoe”

The Shoe was focused on the health, prosperity, and well-being of its employees. Homes were
built near the factory, and some Shoe employees were given the opportunity to own one of
those homes with the least possible inancial strain. In the event that a worker left the
company, that worker would still be able to keep his or her home.

Simple Smiles
Simple Smiles was created to help everyone start the week off learning, imagining, and
smiling. We invite all North Shore News readers to submit photos of something or some place
they ind interesting, informative, or exciting. Please refrain from sharing photos that feature
people.
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If you no longer wish to receive our emails, you may unsubscribe below.
Unfortunately, if you unsubscribe, you will not receive important building notices such as
water and electric shutdowns or fire alarm testing.

